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Scientific Name Additional Detail Description Conservation 

Code

Location

Acacia declinata Pallinup Gold Dense prostrate shrub to 40cm. Prickly foliage. Golden flowers from 

Aug-Sept. Well drained soils in full sun. Drought tolerant. Suits raised 

garden beds and rockeries. Verge plant.

Priority 4 Southern 

Wheatbelt

Acacia denticulosa Sandpaper Wattle Erect sparsely branched shrub to 3m. Spectacular bright golden catkin 

flowers in Spring. Full sun to part shade. Well drained sand or gravel 

soils.

Declared Rare Perth Hills

Acacia leptalea Chinocup Wattle Attractive dense rounded shrub to 0.5-2m. Masses of yellow wattle 

flowers Jul-Oct. Prefers well drained sandy or loamy soils in full 

sun/part shade.

Declared Rare Western Mallee

Acacia rossei Yellowdine Wattle Erect open shrub to 3m. Very showy dense clusters of golden yellow 

terminal flowers Aug-Dec. Well drained soils in open sunny location. 

Prune to shape. Hardy.

Avon Wheatbelt

Actinodium sp. Fitzgerald River Albany Daisy Beautiful shrub to 80cm. Spectacular large pink/white daisy-like flower 

heads Aug-Oct. Needs well drained soils in full sun/part shade. Short-

lived plant best grown in containers. Verge plant.

Esperance Plains

Adenanthos ileticos Club-leaf Adenanthos Open spreading shrub to 1.2m. Red/pink tubular flowers Jul-Dec. Well 

drained soils in full sun. Bird attracting.

Priority 4 Near Esperence

Adiantum aethiopicum Native Maidenhair Fern Easy to grow spreading fern to 20cm. Pot or rockery culture. Does best 

in moist rich soil with bright shady location. Verge plant.

S.W.

Allocasuarina globosa Marble-Podded Sheoak Medium sized dioecious shrub to 1.5m. Spherical marble-like fruiting 

cones Sep-Nov. Suits well drained laterite, clay or loam soils in full sun. 

Waterwise. Hardy.

Declared Rare Dundas

Anigozanthos manglesii Red and Green Kangaroo 

Paw

WA floral emblem. Strap-leaf clumping plant to 0.8m. Red/green 

flowers Aug-Nov. Well drained soil in full sun. Don't overhead water. 

Protect from snails. Verge plant.

Perth Metro

Apectospermum spinescens Spiny Tea Tree (syn. 

Leptospermum spinescens)

Spiny, rigid, often twisted shrub to 1m. Cream-white flowers Sep-Dec. 

Prefers well drained soils in full sun/part shade. Hardy.

Perth Metro

Banksia blechnifolia Prostrate spreading Banksia with attractive fern-like foliage to 50cm x 

2m. Red/pink terminal flowers Sep-Oct. Well drained soil in full sun. 

Ideal for banks and verges. Verge plant.

Esperance Plains

Banksia leptophylla Slender-leaved Banksia Attractive shrub to 2m. Yellow/orange-brown spherical flowers Mar-

Aug. Well drained soil in open site. Bird attracting. Good low screen or 

pot plant. Produces copious quantities of nectar.

Northern 

Sandplains

Banksia repens Creeping Banksia Spreading groundcover to 40cm x 3m with fern like foliage. Large 

yellow-brown/red flowers Sep-Nov. Prefers well drained sandy or 

consolidated coastal soils in full sun. Verge plant.

Esperance Plains

Banksia telmatiaea Swamp Fox Banksia An attractive open shrub to 1.5m. Yellow-orange/brown flowers Sep-

Jan. Most soils in full sun/part shade. Prefers good winter moisture. 

Bird attracting.

Perth Metro

Beaufortia elegans Elegant Beaufortia (Pink) Upright rounded shrub to 1m x 1.2m. Profuse bright pink flowers Aug-

Feb. Well drained soils. Full sun/part shade. Will tolerate winter-wet. 

Hardy.

Northern Swan 

Coastal Plain

Beaufortia eriocephala Woolly Bottlebrush Erect compact shrub to 60cm. Terminal bright red bottlebrush flowers 

Sep-Dec. Suits well drained sandy gravel soils in full sun/part shade. 

Verge plant.

Priority 3 Dandaragan 

Plateau

Billardiera lehmanniana Kurup Colourful spreading climber to 1.2m or shrub to 60cm. Masses of 

white flowers Aug-Dec. Most soils in full sun/part shade. Suits raised 

beds and pot culture. Verge plant.

Esperance Plains

Boronia clavata subsp. clavata Upright slender shrub to 1.5m. Small delicately perfumed, bell-shaped 

yellow-green flowers Aug-Oct. For most soils. Suitable for pot culture, 

borders and damp areas.

Declared Rare Esperance Plains

Boronia crenulata Aniseed Boronia Highly ornamental shrub to 75cm. Large solid pink flowers Apr-Aug. 

For most soils. Suitable for pot culture, borders and damp areas. Verge 

plant.

Perth Metro

Calothamnus affinis Erect shrub with long linear leaves to 1.5m. Prominent red flowers Sep-

Nov. Suits well drained sandy or lateritic soils in full sun/part shade. 

Bird attracting.

Jarrah Forest

Calothamnus graniticus Granite Claw Flower Attractive rounded shrub to 1.5m. Deep red flowers Jul-Oct. Suits 

most soils in full sun. Hedging or specimen shrub. Hardy. Bird 

attracting. Tip prune to shape.

Southern Jarrah 

Forest

Calothamnus lehmannii Dwarf Claw Flower Low prostrate shrub to 0.5m. Red flowers clustered along the stem 

Aug to Oct. Prefers well drained sand or sandy lateritic soils in full 

sun/part shade. Verge plant.

Mount Barker

Calytrix acutifolia Slender open-branched shrub to 2m. Masses of white star-like flowers 

Sep-Nov. Suits sandy, loamy and gravelly soils in full sun/part shade. 

Tip prune after flowering.

Northern Jarrah 

Forest

Calytrix divergens Colourful small shrub to 60cm. Large yellow flowers May-Oct. Prefers 

well drained soils in full sun. Suits raised beds and pot culture. Verge 

plant.

Murchison

Calytrix tetragona Common Fringe Myrtle 

(Upright form)

Narrow upright shrub to 1.2m. Abundant white star flowers Aug-Oct. 

Suits most well drained soils in dappled shade to full sun. Limestone 

tolerant.

W.A.

Chamelaucium axillare Esperance Waxflower Erect open shrub to <1.2m. Waxy white flowers ageing to red Sep-Dec. 

Prefers well drained soils in full sun. Suits pot culture .

W.A.
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Chamelaucium sp. Wongan 

Hills

(syn. C. conostigmum) Soft spreading groundcover to 30cm x 2m. Dark pink/magenta flowers 

Oct-Nov. Will cover banks. Well drained soils in full sun/part shade. 

Verge plant.

Priority 3 Wheatbelt

Chamelaucium uncinatum x 

floriferum

(Form 1) Fast-growing upright shrub to 1m. Cerise flowers Jun-Nov. Suits well 

drained sandy soil in full sun/part shade. Prune off one-third of foliage 

yearly after flowering.

Cultivar

Chorizema cordatum Heart-leaf Flame Pea Erect, straggly shrub to 1.2m. Stunning orange/pink flowers Jul-Dec. 

Prefers well drained soils in full sun/part shade but needs extra 

moisture. Tip prune for shape.

Perth Hills

Chorizema dicksonii Yellow-eyed Flame Pea Open spreading shrub to 1m. Bright orange red pea flowers Aug-Dec. 

Well drained soils in full sun/part shade. Excellent for borders, 

rockeries and large pots.

Perth Hills

Chrysocephalum apiculatum Yellow Buttons Sprawling perennial herb to 20cm. Massed clusters of yellow daisy 

flowers Oct-Apr. Most soils in full sun/part shade. Good for massed 

plantings, rockeries and containers. Verge plant.

W.A.

Conostylis aculeata Prickly Conostylis Small tufted plant to 40cm. Striking yellow flowers Jul-Sep. Well 

drained soils in full sun/part shade. Ideal for gardens or containers. 

Verge plant.

Perth Metro

Coopernookia georgei Mauve Coopernookia Slender shrub to 1m. Striking pale blue flowers Jul-Nov. Well drained 

soil in full sun/part shade.

Declared Rare Esperance Plains

Cymbopogon ambiguus Scentgrass / Native 

Lemongrass

Aromatic tufted perennial grass to 1-2m. Green lemon-scented foliage 

with wispy seed heads. Prefers well drained sandy soils in full sun. Cut 

back to encourage fresh new growth. Hardy.

Northern W.A.

Dampiera coronata Wedge-Leaved Dampiera Spreading groundcover to 40cm. Masses of bright blue flowers Aug-

Dec. Well drained soils in full sun/part shade. Excellent for borders, 

rockeries and pots. Verge plant.

Perth Hills

Dampiera decurrens Stiff robust perennial to 80cm. Masses of purple-blue flowers Sep-Jan. 

Well drained soils in full sun/part shade. Ideal for borders, rockeries 

and pots. Verge plant.

Priority 2 Esperance Plains

Dampiera haematotricha 

subsp. haematotricha

Colourful mounding groundcover to 25cm. Bright blue-purple flowers 

Aug-Dec. Prefers well drained soils in full sun/part shade. Ideal for pot 

culture and raised garden beds. Verge plant.

Southern 

Wheatbelt

Dampiera lavandulacea Blue Spreading shrub to 90cm. Masses of blue flowers Jul-Nov. For most 

soils in full sun to part shade. Damp tolerant. Suits edge of bog 

garden. Verge plant.

S.W.

Dampiera trigona Pink Dampiera Colourful mounding groundcover to 30cm. Masses of pink flowers Jul-

Feb. Most soils in part shade. Ideal for pot culture and damp soils. 

Verge plant.

South Coast

Darwinia oldfieldii Oldfield's Darwinia Small spreading shrub to 60cm x 1m. Grey foliage with showy 

strawberry-red flowers Aug-Nov. Prefers well drained soils in full sun. 

Suitable for open sunny gardens. Hardy. Verge plant.

Geraldton 

Sandplains

Dicrastylis fulva Ornamental rounded shrub to 80cm. Contrasting hairy foliage with 

terminal sprays of white flowers Aug-Dec. Most well drained sandy or 

sandy-loam soils in full sun. Verge plant.

Geraldton 

Sandplains

Eleocharis acuta Common Spikerush Perennial, spreading sedge to 40cm. Small brown flower spike on tip 

of foliage Sep-Dec. Prefers full sun. For bog gardens and in water up to 

30cm deep. Verge plant.

Perth Metro

Eremaea beaufortioides Colourful spreading shrub to 1.2m. Orange flowers Sep-Dec. Well 

drained soils in full sun. For open gardens or pot culture. Light trim 

after flowering. Hardy.

Dandaragan 

Plateau

Eremaea dendroidea Medium sized shrub to 3.5m. Terminal orange flowers Sep-Nov. 

Prefers well drained sandy or loamy soils in full sun/part shade. Prune 

after flowering to shape.

Geraldton 

Sandplains

Eremaea pauciflora Orange-flowered Eremaea Attractive compact shrub to <2m. Prolific orange flowers Jul-Jan. Suits 

most well drained soils in full sun. Lightly prune after flowering.

Perth Metro

Eremaea purpurea Colourful erect shrub to <2m. Vivid pink/purple flowers Oct-Nov. 

Prefers well drained sandy soils in full sun. For open gardens or pot 

culture. Light trim after flowering.

Swan Coastal Plain

Eremophila complanata Delightful upright wispy shrub to 1.8m. Profuse pink-purple flowers 

Aug-Sep. Most soils in full sun/part shade. Suitable for large gardens, 

cut flowers. Prune regularly after flowering. Hardy.

Priority 2 Avon Wheatbelt

Eremophila densifolia subsp. 

densifolia

Dense-leaved Eremophila Beautiful groundcover with greed-red foliage to 20cm x 1m. Masses of 

purple flowers Sep-Nov. Prefers well drained soils sandy or loamy soils 

in full sun/part shade. Verge plant.

Ravensthorpe

Eremophila denticulata subsp. 

denticulata

Colourful upright shrub to 2m. Bright red/pink flowers Aug-Feb. Suits 

most soils in full sun/part shade. Fast growing. Hardy. Bird attracting. 

Prune regularly to shape.

Declared Rare Esperance Plains

Eremophila drummondii Drummond's Eremophila Highly floriferous erect shrub to 2m. Attractive blue-purple flowers Jul-

Nov. Will suit most soils in full sun. Hardy. Prune to shape.

Avon Wheatbelt

Eremophila glabra subsp. 

carnosa

Ledge Pt form (Orange) Small spreading shrub to 60cm. Grey-green foliage. Orange flowers 

May-Jan. Suits well drained soils, especially coastal sands and 

limestone. Best in full sun. Verge plant.

Ledge Pt

Eremophila glabra x decipiens Attractive spreading shrub to 60cm x 1m. Red flowers for most of the 

year. Most well drained soils in full sun. Hardy. Bird attracting. Verge 

plant.

Cultivar
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Eremophila inflata (Swollen-flowered 

Eremophila, syn. 

Calamphoreus inflatus)

Attractive erect spreading shrub to 1.2m. Colourful rows of bell-like 

pink/purple flowers Oct-Mar. Suits well drained soils in full sun/part 

shade. Drought tolerant. Tip prune.

Priority 4 Southern Cross

Eremophila lehmanniana (White) Upright spreading shrub to 1.5m. Prolific white flowers Jul-Nov. Suits 

most soils in full sun/part shade. Salt tolerant. Hardy. Light prune 

regularly.

Wheatbelt

Eremophila microtheca Heath-like Eremophila Colourful erect shrub to 1-1.5m. Fine grey foliage and mauve flowers 

Aug-Sep. Prefers sandy clay or loam in full sun/part shade. Tip prune 

to shape.

Priority 4 Geraldton Hills

Eremophila racemosa Showy Eremophila Attractive upright shrub to 1.5m. Purple, pink, red flowers Aug-Dec. 

Well drained soils in full sun. Bird attracting. Prune after flowering.

Priority 4 Southern 

Wheatbelt

Eremophila violacea (syn. Diocirea violacea) Small low shrub to 50cm x 1m. Tubular pale purple flowers Oct-Nov. 

Suits well drained sandy or loamy soils in full sun/part shade but best 

in sun. Verge plant.

Norseman

Eremophila youngii subsp. 

youngii

Highly floriferous grey leaved erect shrub to 3m. Attractive dusky pink 

flowers Jul=Sep. Suit most well drained soils in full sun. Drought 

tolerant.

Murchison

Eucalyptus angustissima Narrow-leaved Mallee Thin leaved mallee small tree to 4m. Creamy/white flowers Aug-Dec. 

Suits well drained sandy or loamy soils in full sun/part shade. Tolerates 

saline water locations.

Esperance Plains

Eucalyptus crucis subsp. crucis Southern Cross Silver Mallee Stunning mallee tree with silver leaves and interesting 'minni ritchi' 

peeling bark to 8m. White flowers Oct-Jan. Prefers full sun in well 

drained sandy or loamy soils

Declared Rare  Southern Cross

Eucalyptus forrestiana Fuchsia Gum Colourful-fruited mallee to 6m. Red capsules and yellow flowers Jan-

Mar. Prefers well drained soils in full sun. Small shade tree.

Esperance Plains

Eucalyptus grossa Coarse-leaved Mallee Spreading bushy mallee to 5m. Dense crown of broad fleshy leaves. 

Ornamental yellow-green flowers May-Nov. Prefers well drained soils 

in full sun. Ideal windbreak.

Avon Wheatbelt

Eucalyptus kruseana Bookleaf Mallee Attractive and unusual many-branched tree to 2.5m. Clusters of 

yellow flowers Jun-Sep. Well drained soils in full sun. Good small 

feature tree. Cut foliage.

Priority 4 Coolgardie

Eucalyptus macrandra Long-flowered Marlock Beautiful mallee or tree to 8m. Abundant yellow flowers Aug-Apr. 

Prefers well drained sandy, loamy or gravelly soils in full sun/part 

shade. Waterwise and bird attracting.

Albany

Eucalyptus macrocarpa subsp. 

elachantha

Small leaved Mottlecah Spreading mallee with grey foliage to 2m. Stunning cerise red flowers 

Aug-Dec. Suits well drained soils in full sun. Good specimen or feature 

plant.

Priority 4 Mogumber

Eucalyptus pendens Badgingarra Weeping 

Mallee

Ornamental slender pendulous mallee with smooth pink/grey trunk to 

4m. White flowers Aug-Nov. Well drained soils in full sun. Hardy.

Priority 4 Geraldton 

Sandplains

Eucalyptus preissiana Bell-fruited Mallee Highly ornamental small mallee to 2.5m x 3m wide. Large yellow 

flowers May-Nov. Well drained soils in full sun. Good for large pots or 

as a small feature tree.

Jarrah Forest

Eucalyptus synandra Jingymia Mallee Graceful spreading mallee to <5m. Stunning cream to pink flowers Sep-

Mar. Suits most soils in full sun. Hardy.

Declared Rare Goldfields

Eucalyptus tetraptera Four-winged mallee Ornamental straggly mallee to 3m. Large pink/red flowers Jun-Dec 

followed by spectacular four-winged fruit. Well drained soils in full 

sun. Hardy.

Munglinup

Eucalyptus torquata Coral Gum Highly decorative small compact tree to 4-6m+. A spectacular show of 

salmon-pink flowers Aug-Dec. Prefers well drained soils in full sun. Bird-

attracting.

Eastern Goldfields

Eucalyptus vesiculosa Corackerup Marlock Attractive tree with shiny grey bark over coppery red trunk to 3m. 

Pretty clusters of pink flowers May-Jul. Suits full sun/part shade in well 

drained sandy soils. Bird attracting.

Priority 4 Western Mallee

Gompholobium scabrum Painted Lady Stunning upright shrub to 1.5m. Pink and purple pea flowers Aug-Nov. 

Prefers well drained soils in part shade/sheltered location.

Perth Metro

Goodenia decursiva Floriferous erect shrub with deep green foliage to 1.5m. Masses of 

white flowers Oct-Nov. Suits well drained sandy soils in full sun/part 

shade. Good for pot culture.

Esperance Plains

Goodenia quadrilocularis Erect slender perennial clumped herb to 1m. Many terminal bright 

yellow flowers Sep-Nov. Suits well drained sandy soils in full sun/part 

shade.

Priority 2 Esperance Plains

Grevillea crithmifolia x vestita (Ocean Reef) Dense suckering shrub to 2m. Abundant white flowers Jun-Sep. Suits 

most well drained soils in full sun. Limestone tolerant. Ideal for coastal 

gardens. Good for hedging or screening. Hardy.

Perth Coastal

Grevillea hirtella Colourful spreading shrub to 80cm. Red/pink pendant flowers Aug-

Dec. Suits most soils in full sun/part shade. Suitable for pot culture, 

raised beds and verges. Bird attracting. Verge plant.

Priority 3 Geraldton 

Sandplains

Grevillea preissii (Upright form, Red) Appealing upright shrub with green foliage to 1.5m. Profuse dainty red 

toothbrush-like flowers May-Oct. Full sun/part shade in well drained 

soils, including limestone. Bird attracting.

Perth Coastal

Guichenotia ledifolia Dense shrub to 1m x 1.5m. Masses of small lantern shaped 

pink/mauve flowers Jul-Oct. Excellent coastal plant but suits any well 

drained soil in full sun. Limestone tolerant. Cut flowers. Hardy.

Perth Coastal
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Hakea brownii Fan-leaf Hakea Interesting shrub with unusual fan-shaped leaves to 2.5m. Scented 

cream/brown flowers along the stems Aug-Nov. Suits well drained 

soils in full sun/part shade. Hardy and drought tolerant.

Northern Avon 

Wheatbelt

Hemigenia drummondii Erect diffuse shrub to 60cm. Flowers blue-violet with spotted throat 

Sep-Oct. Prefers well drained sandy, lateritic or rocky soils in full sun. 

Verge plant.

Geraldton 

Sandplains

Hibbertia glaberrima Desert Buttercup Dwarf spreading shrub to 40cm. Stunning yellow flowers Jul-Sep. 

Prefers well drained soils in full sun/part shade. Suitable for raised 

beds, pot culture and rock gardens. Hardy. Verge plant.

Pilbara

Hibbertia porongurupensis Attractive upright shrub with grey/green foliage to 1m. Large yellow 

flowers Sep-Nov. Well drained soils in full sun/part shade. Suitable for 

sheltered locations and raised beds.

Priority 4 Jarrah Forest

Hypocalymma cordifolium Low spreading shrub to 30cm x 1.5m. Attractive white yellow flowers 

Sep-Jan. Tolerates winter-wet soils in part sun/shade. Useful for shady 

areas in sheltered location. Verge plant.

S.W.

Hypocalymma gardneri Delightful small shrub to 30cm. Stunning yellow flowers Jul-Sep. Well 

drained soil in full sun/part shade. Suits raised beds and pot/basket 

culture. Tip prune after flowering. Verge plant.

Priority 3 Geraldton 

Sandplains

Hypocalymma hirsutum Small spreading groundcover to 30cm. Yellow flowers Jul-Oct become 

golden with age. Prefers well drained soils in full sun/part shade. Suits 

Pot culture or raised garden beds. Verge plant.

Northern 

Sandplains

Hypocalymma melaleucoides Fitzgerald Myrtle Delightful upright shrub with blue-grey foliage to 60cm. Large pink 

flowers Sep-Nov. Prefers well drained soils in part shade. Suits small 

cottage gardens and pot culture. Verge plant.

Priority 2 Esperance Plains

Hypocalymma puniceum Large Myrtle Delightful compact shrub to 90cm. Large pink flowers Dec-Apr. Prefers 

well drained soils in full sun. Suitable for pot culture. Hardy. Verge 

plant.

Wheatbelt

Hypocalymma robustum Swan River Myrtle Erect open shrub to 1m. Dark shiny foliage. Attractive dense sprays of 

scented pink flowers Jun-Nov. Will suit most soils in dappled sun. 

Good cut flower.

Perth Metro

Hypocalymma tetrapterum Papillose Myrtle Attractive rounded shrub to 40cm. Lacy white flowers Jun-Aug. Prefers 

well drained soils in full sun/part shade. Suits small gardens and pot 

culture. Light prune after flowering. Verge plant.

Priority 3 Dandaragan

Hypocalymma x proliferum (syn. H. sp. Cataby) Erect, spreading shrub to 1m. White flowers with pink centres in Aug. 

Suits most well drained soils in a sheltered location. Cut flowers. 

Butterfly attracting.

Priority 1 Dandaragan 

Plateau

Kennedia lateritia Augusta Kennedia (syn. K. 

macrophylla)

Vigorous scrambling or twining shrub to 3m x 3m wide if given 

support. Showy bright red & yellow pea flowers Oct-Nov. For well 

drained soils in full sun/part shade. Suits hanging baskets.

Declared Rare Warren

Kennedia nigricans Black Kennedia Very vigorous trailing groundcover or twining climber to 10cm x 4m. 

Intense black and yellow flowers Sep-Nov. Suits most soils including 

coastal and limestone in full sun/part shade. Verge plant.

Esperance Plains

Kunzea ciliata Spreading shrub to 1-2m. Pink pom-pom flowers Oct-Nov. Suits most 

soils in full sun. Hardy. Bird attracting. Prune to shape.

Jarrah Forest

Kunzea pauciflora Colourful compact shrub to 1.2m. Cerise pink flowers Aug-Nov. Prefers 

well drained soils in full sun. Suits pots. Hardy. Limestone tolerant.

Priority 4 Esperance Plains

Kunzea recurva Erect sparse shrub to 2m. Many clusters of pink flowers at terminal 

end of branches Sep-Nov. Suits most soils in full sun/part shade. Tip 

prune to shape and increase number of flowers.

S.W.

Lasiopetalum angustifolium Narrow leaved 

Lasiopetalum

Low spreading shrub to 1m. Soft pink flowers Jul-Oct. Well drained 

soils in full sun/part shade. Hardy. Limestone tolerant.

Geraldton 

Sandplains

Lechenaultia biloba Blue Leschenaultia 

(Limestone)

Upright small shrub to 50cm. Stunning blue flowers Jul-Dec. Prefers 

well drained soils, including limestone, in full sun/part shade. Suits pot 

culture. Lightly prune after flowering. Verge plant.

Perth Hills

Lechenaultia expansa Small spreading shrub to 50cm. Terminal heads of blue flowers Oct-

Jan. Suits sandy or loamy soils in part shade. Suitable for pot culture 

and bog gardens. Verge plant.

Stirlings / Mallee

Lechenaultia floribunda 'Bellus White' Colourful compact shrub to 40cm. Attractive white flowers Aug-Dec. 

Prefers well drained soils in full sun/part shade. Suitable for raised 

beds, open gardens and pots. Verge plant.

Geraldton 

Sandplains

Lechenaultia floribunda 'Jandakot Pink' Colourful compact shrub to 40cm. Attractive pink flowers Aug-Dec. 

Prefers well drained soils in full sun/part shade. Suitable for raised 

beds, open gardens and pots. Verge plant.

Swan Coastal Plain

Lechenaultia floribunda Free Flowering 

Leschenaultia (Dark Blue)

Spreading, bushy, groundcover to 60cm. Violet/Dark Blue flowers 

cover the plant all summer. A great plant for mass planting in borders 

in full sun. Hardy. Verge plant.

Perth Metro

Lechenaultia linarioides Yellow Leschenaultia 

(Arrowsmith form)

Sprawling, open shrub to 1.2m. Pale yellow with red flowers Jun-Jan. 

Well drained soils in full sun. Ideal for coastal sands and limestone. Pot 

or rockery culture.

Geraldton 

Sandplains

Lechenaultia superba Barrens Leschenaultia Erect shrub to 50cm. Stunning large red-orange flowers May-Nov. Well 

drained soils in full sun to part shade. Ideal for rockeries or pot 

culture. Verge plant.

Priority 4 Esperance Plains
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Leptosema aphyllum Ribbon Pea (Prostrate form) Unusual spreading groundcover to 20cm x 1.5m. Flat ribbon-like 

foliage with red pea flowers May-Oct. Well drained soils in full 

sun/part shade. Suitable for rockeries and verges. Verge plant.

Northern 

Sandplains

Leptosema aphyllum Ribbon Pea (Upright form) Upright spreading shrub to 80cm. Flat ribbon-like foliage with red pea 

flowers May-Oct. Well drained soils in full sun/part shade. Suitable for 

rockeries and verges. Verge plant.

Northern 

Sandplains

Leptospermopsis erubescens Roadside Tea Tree Tall upright shrub to 2m. Colourful white-pink flowers Jul-Nov. Prefers 

well drained soils in full sun/part shade. Prune regularly to shape. 

Hardy.

S.W.

Liparophyllum latifolium Yellow Villarsia (syn. V. 

latifolia)

Semi aquatic erect perennial with branching stems to 75cm. Yellow 

flowers Sep-Feb. Keep moist. Suitable for bog garden or shallow pools. 

Verge plant.

S.W.

Machaerina juncea Bare Twigrush (syn. Baumea 

juncea)

Rhizomatous colonising perennial sedge to 1.2m. Brown flowers Sep-

Feb. Requires waterlogged soils or winter wet depressions.

S.W.

Maireana carnosa Cottony Bluebush Woolly low spreading perennial herb to 20cm. Erect furry flower 

stems Aug-Oct. Suits well drained sand, clay or loam soils in full sun. 

Salt tolerant and copes with extra water. Verge plant.

Northern 

Wheatbelt / 

Murchison

Marsilea drummondii Common Nardoo Perennial aquatic fern with fronds to 25cm. Spreads by rhizome. Will 

grow in water >50cm deep but ideal for bog gardens. Keep moist. 

Verge plant.

Perth Metro

Melaleuca radula Graceful Honeymyrtle Erect open shrub to 2m. Attractive pale purple bottlebrush flowers Jul-

Nov. Well drained soils in full sun/part shade. Prune to shape Perth 

Hills.

Avon Wheatbelt

Pelargonium havlasae Slowly spreading tuberous herb to 15cm. Masses of pale pink flowers 

Sep-Nov. Dies back in summer. Most soils. Full sun/part shade. Great 

for rockeries and pots/hanging baskets. Verge plant.

Avon Wheatbelt

Petalostylis labicheoides Butterfly bush Attractive rounded shrub to 1-4m. Intense sprays of yellow/orange 

'butterfly' flowers Mar-Dec. Suits most soils & requires warm sunny 

position. Drought tolerant and hardy.

Northern WA

Phymatocarpus maxwellii Showy upright shrub to 1.5m. Pompom purple flowers Aug-Nov. 

Prefers well drained soils in full sun. Contrasting blue grey foliage. 

Hardy.

Ravensthorpe

Pileanthus peduncularis subsp. 

peduncularis

Coppercups Excellent garden or container shrub to 1.5m. Masses of large orange 

flowers Aug-Dec. Well drained soil. Full sun to part shade.

Northern 

Sandplains

Pileanthus vernicosus Upright slender shrub to 1m. Masses of red/orange flowers Sep-Nov. 

Short shiny leaves on pinkish new growth stems. Well drained soil. 

Best in full sun but tolerates some shade.

Northern 

Sandplains

Pimelea ferruginea Pink Rice Flower Striking colourful shrub to 1m. Masses of pink flowers Sep-Nov. Well 

drained soil in sunny position. Suits limestone areas. Drought tolerant 

. Light trim after flowering.

Perth Coastal

Platysace deflexa Youlk Tuberous spreading shrub to 80cm. Showy heads of white/cream 

flowers Jan-Dec. Prefers well drained soils in part shade and sheltered 

location. Edible tubers. Verge plant.

Gnowangerup

Prostanthera magnifica Magnificent Prostanthera Aromatic erect shrub to 1.5m. Beautiful two-tone blue-pink/purple 

flowers Aug-Nov. Prefers well drained soils in full sun/part shade. Suits 

pot culture. Colourful feature plant. Prune for shape.

Murchison

Pultenaea ochreata Erect shrub to <2m. Yellow/red bacon and egg pea flowers Aug-Nov. 

Prefers well drained sandy and/or lateritic soils in full sun/part shade.

Jarrah Forest

Regelia cymbifolia Erect many-branched shrub to 2m. Terminal clusters of pink/purple 

flowers Aug-Nov. Prefers well drained sandy soils in full sun/part 

shade.

Priority 4 Jarrah Forest

Rhagodia baccata Berry Saltbush Spreading shrub to 1m x 2m. Tiny flowers followed by masses of red 

berries Mar-Jun. Great colour contrast. For full sun/part shade. Bird 

attracting. Salt & limestone tolerant. Edible berries.

Perth Metro

Scaevola anchusifolia Silky Scaevola (Dwarf form) Dense groundcover to 30cm x 60cm. Striking blue flowers May-Aug. 

Well drained soils in full sun. Excellent for coastal areas, limestone and 

rockeries. Hardy. Verge plant.

Perth Coastal

Scaevola argentea x 'Wild Wonder' Colourful mounding perennial to 30cm. Vibrant violet/blue flowers 

Aug-Apr. Well drained soils in full sun/part shade. Sheltered gardens 

or pots. Trim spent flowers. Verge plant.

Cultivar

Scaevola crassifolia 'Sydney Dome' Tough dome-shaped shrub to 30cm. Prolific blue flowers Sep-Dec. 

Suits most soils in full sun especially coastal gardens and limestone 

areas. Good edging plant. Verge plant.

Pilbara Coast

Scaevola crassifolia 'Windy Harbour' Compact dome-shaped shrub to 60cm x 60cm. Prolific blue flowers 

Sep-Dec. Suits most soils in full sun especially coastal gardens and 

limestone areas. Extremely hardy. Verge plant.

W.A.

Scaevola crassifolia Dwarf Sugar Loaf Compact dome-shaped shrub to 60cm x 60cm. Prolific dark blue 

flowers Sep-Dec. Suits most soils in full sun especially coastal gardens 

and limestone areas. Extremely hardy. Verge plant.

W.A.

Scaevola crassifolia Variegated Unusual variegated form of the tough spreading shrub to 1m. Prolific 

blue flowers Sep-Dec. Suits most soils in full sun especially coastal 

gardens and limestone areas. Very hardy.

Perth Coastal
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Scaevola oldfieldii Erect shrub to 2m. Attractive bright green leaves with white flowers 

Aug-Dec. Well drained soils in full sun. Will also grow in damp areas.

Priority 3 Geraldton

Scaevola repens var. 

angustifolia

Prostrate/ascending groundcover to 30cm x 1m. White/cream/pink 

flowers Jun-Dec. Well drained soils. Full sun/part shade. Suits coastal 

and limestone areas. Verge plant.

Perth Metro

Scaevola spinescens Currant Bush (Broad-leaved 

form)

Prickly upright shrub to 0.5-2m. White-cream flowers Dec-Jan followed 

by small purple berries. Prefers well drained soils in part/ full sun. 

Drought tolerant.

Avon Wheatbelt

Scaevola thesioides subsp. 

thesioides

Rats Tails Open spreading shrub to 50cm. Blue flowers Aug-Mar. Well drained 

soils in full sun. Excellent for coastal or limestone areas and rockeries. 

Hardy. Verge plant.

Perth Coastal

Scholtzia involucrata Spiked Scholtzia (Prostrate 

form)

Groundcover to 30cm x 50cm. Masses of pale pink flowers Nov-Feb. 

Well drained soil. Full sun. Will tolerate winter-wet. Hardy. Verge 

plant.

Perth Metro

Scholtzia spatulata Delightful spreading shrub to 1.5m. Attractive sprays pink/white 

flowers Sep-Jan. Prefers well drained soils in full sun. Hardy. Feature 

shrub for open garden beds.

Geraldton 

Sandplains

Solanum lasiophyllum Flannel Bush Upright prickly shrub with woolly silvery-grey leaves to 1m. Bright 

purple flowers Apr-Oct followed by round yellow fruit. Well drained 

soils in full sun.

W.A.

Sphaerolobium grandiflorum Erect slender shrub to 1.2m. Stunning red (with yellow & orange) pea 

flowers from Sep-Nov. Suits most well drained soils in part shade/full 

sun. Multiple plant for accent. Suits bog garden.

Warren / Jarrah 

Forest

Stylidium albomontis Rosetted perennial herb to 75cm. Dainty pink/purple trigger flowers 

Soct-Dec. Prefers well drained sandy, loamy or lateritic soils in full 

sun/part shade. Verge plant.

Esperance Plains

Stypandra glauca Blind Grass / Nodding Blue 

Lily

Colourful grass-like tufted perennial to 40cm. Bright blue flowers Aug-

Nov. Suits most soils in full sun/part shade. Ideal for open gardens and 

rockeries. Hardy. Verge plant.

S.W.

Templetonia retusa Cockies Tongues Upright shrub to 1-3m. Very showy when in flower. Red flowers May-

Sep. Suits most soils in full sun/part shade especially coastal gardens 

and limestone areas.

Perth Coastal

Thomasia angustifolia Narrow Leaved Thomasia Upright small shrub to 1.2m. Profuse pink flowers Aug-Nov. Most soils 

in full sun/part shade. Moisture tolerant. Suits pot culture. Trim after 

flowering.

W.A.

Thomasia discolor Attractive spreading shrub to 1.2m. Interesting foliage. Pink flowers 

Sep-Dec. Well drained soils in full sun/part shade. Sheltered location. 

Tip prune regularly after flowering.

W.A.

Thomasia grandiflora Large Flowered Thomasia Multi-stemmed small shrub to 80cm. Large flat pink flowers Jul-Nov. 

Most soils in part shade. Suits pot culture. Trim after flowering. Verge 

plant.

Jarrah Forest

Thryptomene baeckeacea Prostrate form Excellent groundcover to 10cm x 1m. Highly floriferous with masses of 

pink flowers Jun-Aug. Well drained soil. Full sun/part shade. Drought 

tolerant once established. Verge plant.

Northern 

Sandplains

Thryptomene repens Groundcover to 10cm x 1m. Floriferous with masses of pink flowers 

Aug-Sep. Prefers well drained soils in full sun/part shade. Suitable for 

coastal locations. Verge plant.

Priority 2 Dirk Hartog Island

Thryptomene stapfii (syn. T. sp. Moresby Range) Pretty mounding shrub to 1m. Masses of pink flowers May-Oct. For 

small gardens/pot culture. Suits most well drained soils in full sun/part 

shade. Hardy.

Priority 3 Geraldton 

Sandplains

Thryptomene striata Pretty compact shrub to 50cm. Masses of insect attracting pink 

flowers Aug-Oct. Suits well drained sandy or loamy soils in full sun. 

Verge plant.

Priority 2 Northampton

Verticordia longistylis Blue Spruce Verticordia Spreading shrub to 70cm. Unusual yellowish flowers Jan-Apr/Jul. 

Attractive blue/grey foliage. Hardy. Suits well drained soils in full 

sun/part shade. Verge plant.

Priority 3 Esperance Plains

Verticordia monadelpha var. 

callitricha

Pink Cauliflower Compact rounded shrub to 70cm. Dense scented pink flowers Sep-Jan. 

Suits well drained sandy soils in full sun/part shade.Do not prune. 

Verge plant.

Northern 

Sandplains

Verticordia plumosa var. 

plumosa

Plumed Featherflower (Hills 

form)

Erect shrub to 1m. Masses of scented pink flowers Aug-Dec. Prefers 

well drained soils but needs summer water. Full sun/part shade. Prune 

regularly.

Perth Hills


